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Message from the President 
Dear Colleagues in the Louisiana Classical Assodation, 

Welcome back to the new academic year. The summer was eventful 
for Classicists in Louisiana. Due to Ken Kitchell's legendary energy, the 
American Classical League held its national convention on the LSU 
campus in June. This was an opportunity to meet and exchange ideas 
~.,..:~'L. C ..... H ..... 'U .. rl~ .... ..,; .... ;<' ..... f.. .... '"'" th.;C rnunf-TlT ;'Inn KnTllnp 

agreed to assume the position of editor of the LCA Newsletter. As one .. .. 
of the founding members of LCA, Jane will provide essential continuity. Moreover, like all who know Jane, I arr 
confident that she will skillfully and energetically handle this task. 

The Eleventh Annual Fall Meeting will be held on the LSU campus, Baton Rouge, Nov. 3-4, 1995. Classicist! 
from Louisiana and beyond will be delivering scholarly and pedagogical papers. There will also be a sessior 
devoted to technology in service to the Classics. In this session there will be demonstrations of interactive videc 
and Latin on the Internet. At the Fall meeting issues important to us all will be presented and discussed. Jan, 
Poynter will report on the BESE Textbook and Media Committee and the adoption of new Latin texts; Ken KitcheU 
will report on the national organization; Robert Lafayette will address the LCA conference as a prelude te 
establishing ties between LCA and LFLTA (Louisiana Foreign Language Teachers Association). 

At the luncheon planned for Saturday, the LCA scholarship will be presented to Lillian Elders. Ms. Elders, J 

graduate of the Louisiana School, is currently a Latin major at LSU. Last year she was selected to read a paper at 
the national Eta Sigma Phi convention. She will be delivering this paper, "Propertius' Use of the Poetic Plural," 
at.the LC~ meeting. ~ext year she plans t~ att~n~ graduate school in CIa~sics. T!le presentation of this scholarship 
WIll proVIde an occaSIOn to meet thIS year s recIpIent. The LCA scholarshIp contmues to reward and recognize our 
finest students. Last year's winner, Andrea Hebert, is now enrolled in an M.A. program at the University of 
Georgia. 

Emily Batinski, 
President, LCA 

Editor's Note: The editor would like to thank Lea Olsan for her help in the composition of this newsletter. Thanks aTe also due to Triaa Nadler of 
NLU's Public Affairs Office. 
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ACL Institute at LSU a Tremendous Hit 
The ACL Institute met on the LSU campus this year from June 28-Julyl, 1995. As is often the case, ACL experienced 

growth with 514 new members, although the overall count is down about 100. Louisiana's presence was everywhere 
at the Institute. LSD's Kenneth Kitchell was in charge of local arrangements and Emily Batinski, as chair of the 
Deparbnent of Foreign Languages, offered the official welcome to delegates. Prudence Moreland and Chris Mattox 
coordinated local efforts on the part of JCL. Many other Louisianians presented papers, joined task forces, or assisted 
in set up or breakdown. Our thanks to them all, especially the students of LSU's Eta Sigma Phi chapter. 

In addition to the many excellent papers and workshops, attendees were able to avail themselves of the excellent 
book and materials display and the always popular computer demonstrations. The Thursday evening Cajun Night 
(thanks especially to Prudence Moreland) was a hit as we locals sought to pass on some sense of our local culture to 
visiting Oassicists from across the country. Festivities began with a Cajun banquet. Oassicists were serenaded by a 
Cajun band and taught the two-step by a local dance troupe. 

The Saturday excursion brought folks to two plantations and then to the restaurant, The Cabin, located in a series 
of Cajun cottages. Even the weather cooperated! If you have not yet attended an Institute, do make plans to do so. You 
will return invigorated, relaxed, and itching to get into the classroom to try out all the new ideas you have acquired. 

Kitchell and Resnick to offer 
NEH Summer Institute 

Kenneth Kitchell and Irven Resnick of the University of 
Tennessee at Chattanooga have received a $148,768 grant 
Lom NEH for a Summer Institute for College and University 
Faculty titled "A View from Noah's Ark: New Windows on 
the Medieval World." The institute will be held at Chattanooga 
and will focus on the role of animal lore and imagery 
throughout the medieval world. The institute will feature 
lectures and presentations both by renowned experts in the 
field as well as demonstrations of such activities as hawking. 
The date is June 17-July 19, 1996. For an application write Ken 
Kitchell at The DeparbnentofForeign Languages, 222 Prescott 
Hall, LSU, Baton Rouge, LA 70803. 

D'Amato to lead tour to Italy 
in May of '96 

Jean D'Amato will lead another tour to Italy May 12-31, 
1996 featUring Rome and the Phlegraean Fields/Naples area. 
The touris open to anyone and can be taken as a credit course 
through Northwestern State University at Natchitoches, 
Louisiana. More information concerning the tour will be 
available at the LCA meeting in November. 

CAMWS College Awards 
Translation Contest 1996 

The Oassical Association of the Middle West and Sout! 
will offer book prizes and $500 scholarships to qualifyinl 
winners in its 1996 College A wards Latin Translation Contest 

The competition is open to juniors or seniors enrolled iI 
their final year of secondary school Latin in the 31 states an( 
3 provinces of CAMWS. Their teachers must be members 0 

CAMWS,ortheir school libraries must subscnbe to theClassica 
Journal. The two-hour examination will consist of a passage 0 

Latin prose (from Caesar, Cicero, or Livy) and a passage 0 

Latin poetry (from Vergil or Ovid), both for translation a 
sight. The examination is intended primarily for student: 
who have had three or four years of Latin, but is also open t( 
superior second-year students. It should be administere< 
during the week of January 29,1996. 

Writers of the most outstanding translations (up to 15 
will be reCipients of a book prize. To the top 7 of this grouF 
$500 scholarships and memberShips in CAMWS (including i 
subscription to Classical Journal) will be awarded, contingen 
upon study of Greek or Latin for at least one year at an: 
college or university. For application forms and copies of pas 
examinations, write to Eddie R. Lowry Jr., Classical StudieE 
RiponCollege, P. O. Box 248,Ripon, WI54971, before Januar; 
10,1996. 



• Theresa McKeithen, from SI. Frederick H.S. in Monroe, took 
a group of students to Greece this past June for three weeks in 
Athens and the Greek Islands. 

• Lea Olsan spent four weeks in England this summer during 
which time she collected Latin charms from medieval 
manuscripts in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. At Cambridge 
she continued her studies on the Middleham jewel and spent 
a day examining (in hand) comparable pieces at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum in London. 

• Jean D'Amato began writing a monthly column for the 
Alexandria paper last spring. Her subject matteris the various 
aspects of American culture and the arts and humanities. Jean 
welcomes any ideas about potential topics or issues regarding 
Classics. She can be reached at The Scholars' College in 
Natchitoches, Louisiana. 

• Jean D'Amato will deliver a paper titled "Art, Archeology 
! 'nd Issues Resulting From Volcanic Activ.ity" at a conference 
\. _ .it the Villa Vergiliana this October. Tne conference is a joint 

venture by the Vergilian Society and Tufts University. 

• Deborah MacInnes, from Episcopal High School in Baton 
Rouge, successfully defended her dissertation, "Prophesy 
and Persuasion: Teiresias in Greek Tragedy," at Duke 
University this October. She will graduate with the PhD in 
December. Deborah will deliver a paper on Greek Tragedy at 
the AP A in December. She has taught Latin, Greek, Classics 
in Translation and Shakespeare while completing her degree. 

TOURS & MATERIALS 

• The Campanian Society announces both study tours anc 
educational materials. They offer an exciting collection 01 

teaching materials which focuses on the art, architecture. 
history, literature, mythology, culture and civilization of thE 
Classical world. Designed with the educator in mind, theSE 
teacher resource materials feature primary sources and an 
ready to use, fully reproducible for classroom use, and suitablE 
for all levels. 

The 1996 Tours of Classical sites are for innovativE 
educators and discriminating travellers. TheTourswillfeaturE 
such locations as Malta, Campania, Roman Britain, and 
Anatolia. For more information contact: 

The Campanian Society, Inc. 
P.O.Box 167 

Oxford,OH 45056 
Phone: (513)524-4846 • Fax (513)523-0276 

• The Vergilian Society announces study programs designed 
for all persons wi th a serious interest in antiquity. The sessions 
conl.oine lecture:), VIsUs., 1:0 iHu5E:LHllS, aiid. uil-sii.e ~iudy 01 
archaeological remains. For further information and 
applications, contact: 

John A. Dutra 
Executive Secretary 

The Vergilian Society 
P.O. Box 817 

Oxford, OH 45056 
Phone: (513) 529-1482. Fax: (513) 529-1516 

E-mail: dutrajack@msmail.muohio.edu 

DATES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

-LCA Annual Fall Meeting, Nov. 3-4, 1995, at LSU in Baton Rouge. (See registration form on back.) 
Rooms are available at Pleasant Hall on the LSU campus. Cost: $46, single or double. 
Phone: (504) 387-0297. Free reception on Friday evening, November 3, 1995, from 7 - 9 p.m. 

-AP A meeting, December 27-30, 1995, in San Diego, California. 

-Louisiana JCL State Convention, March 1996. 

-CAMWS Annual Meeting, April 10-13, 1996, at Loews Vanderbilt Plaza Hotel in Nashville, TN. 

-ACL Institute & Workshops, June 26-29, 1996, at the University of Maryland, College Park, MD. 
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JOIN THE LeA 
Through its newsletter, The Louisiana Classicist, and 

its annual meetings, The Louisiana Oassical Association 
keeps you in touch with colleagues and provides a forum 
for dialogue. It fosters the study of Oassics by awarding 
a $500 scholarship to a future teacher. The LCA can 
make your job easier and more fun. The fall excllange of 
scholarly and pedagogical material is as refreshing as it is 
beneficial. 

o LCA Annual Meeting registration - $10 
($5 for full-time students> 

o Saturday luncheon - $9. Please select: 
o shrimp & crabmeat casserole 0 roast beef 

o Membership in LCA is $10 
o Scholarship donations are encouraged. 

Total enclosed $ ________ . 

SEND your check made out to The Louisiana Oassical Association and this form to:!ltj(J!im!l~IHlil161(j(ittmlOO!fti:ill1t 
Dr. Connie Rodriguez, Department of Classical Studies, Box 113 
6363 St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans, LA 70118 

NAME ________________________________________________________________ ___ 
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________ ___ 

SCHOOL/COLLEGE ________________________________________________________ __ 

HOME PHONE: ______ WORK PHONE: _______________ E-MAIL: ______________ _ 
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